
Library Christmas Quiz 2017 
Try our Christmas Quiz and win some fantastic prizes! 

The quiz can be downloaded from our website: 

http://www.better.org.uk/libraries/areas/wandsworth 

One free loan of any library DVD can be redeemed for each completed entry  
handed in to any Wandsworth library. 

One entry per person only. 

Hand your completed quiz in to any Wandsworth library or email it to wandsworthtown.library@gll.org   
by 5pm on Friday 1st December to enter the main prize draw. 

 
The prize draw  will take place at the Town Centre official Christmas lights switch on 

outside All Saints Church, Wandsworth High Street, at 4pm on Saturday 2nd December. 
 

  NAME:               ____________________  AGE:      ______________ 

  ADDRESS:               ____________________   TEL NO:   ______________   

                  ____________________   

  LIBRARY CARD NO:  ____________________ 

 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS AVAILABLE ON DEMAND 

 

1. In 2014, the John Lewis Christmas ad featured a penguin. What was his name?   

 

 

2. What is the name of the traditional German baked Christmas treat, somewhat resembling gingerbread. 

 

 

3. Chris Rea’s song ‘Driving Home for Christmas’ was inspired by a journey from London to where?   

 

 

4. Something was stolen from Westminster Abbey on Christmas Day 1950. What was it?   

 

 

 

PLEASE TURN OVER 

mailto:wandsworthtown.library@gll.org
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/German-speaking_Europe


5. Which English singer-songwriter wrote a book about a boy who goes on a magical adventure on 
Christmas Eve and what is the title of this book? (Hint: There is a dinosaur in the book!) 

 

 

6. “A Child's Christmas in Wales” is the work of which famous Welsh poet? 

 

 

7. Name the family, who in the book by Louisa May Alcott, celebrates Christmas without their father? 
 

 

8. Where does this quote come from and who is the author? 
“Provincial Public Houses blaze,/Corporation tramcars clang,/On lighted tenements I gaze,/Where 
paper decorations hang,/And bunting in the red Town Hall/Says 'Merry Christmas to you all'.” 

 

 

9. What is jólabókaflóðið and which country it is happening in? 

 

 

10. In Italy, what is the name of a kind, ugly witch, who rides on a broomstick, slides down chimneys and 
bring candy and gifts to children on the Epiphany? 

 

 
11. In the Christmas-themed rom-com “Love Actually”, what language does the character played by Colin 

Firth learn in order to confess his love to his housekeeper? 

 

 

12. What is the name of this famous landmark on the picture below? 
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